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LCPC AND LCUCDC

Let us begin with planning.

be brought to

4717'?

The 
are

11 executed planning 
■ entirely remove 
may list poor street 

separate

Planning is essentially a method by which foresight can 
bear upon the development and redevelopment of communities, so that future 
needs, public and private, will not be overlooked.

VOL-VI1-

The time is right now to set this area'S ’’brok^sb°^ , which if Y 
knit (broken bones like no zoning, house-afire, su ^isw c^enient, as 
not remedied will prevent this area from being as pj fee We
healthful, as profitable, as secure a place another man’ stench,
must bother with planning because one ma , While the towns in this
one man’s thoroughfare may be another man s Par • . that follows the
valley seem to be growing without growing pains, 
growing that hurts.
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In recent months two organizations L mission and the Luzerne County United CommunitTnAv'l1COUnty Plannin8 Com- 

sassx
primary purpose of this article is to answer a number of questions which 
frequently asked. u cn

NO. 1 WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE Pa

It is possible, through a ^^^^lev^ate, or 
program, over a period of time to preve we
many of the worst problems that plagU®^ gr ounds, and ^J^ANNED COM- 
systems, lack of schools, parks, and p problem: UNP
evils, they are, in reality, all parts o 
Munity DEVELOPMENT .

.. The planning process and its techniques do not

’’ °blai“8tyay“ ,o spand mor,! ,ax dollars b“* each dollar spent for
the ph the Sreatest efficiency and lasting benefit fr

ysical development of the community.
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plan and to encourage in the implementation of the components of the

TP ASH INTO FERTILIZER,McKeesport plant turns

OVERNIGHT.

onthe LCPC will stand to advise them

of
cause

it. 
m:

The company describes the process < 
enzrnes, or 1 „„„ '
refuse into a dry granular fertilizer in 

days. The plant is designed to 1-- 
easily processed refuse.
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Therefore

All the planning proble: 

by action of a 
protected from the 
Joint or ct - 
to solve these problems 
a larger area, ------ — 
ers took a commendable step forward by the establishment of Luz 
Planning Commission to deal with matters relating to the physical 
mic growth of Luzerne County.

ie plan re- 
ing and support 
-■ie public than

forr*1' 

q' 
for 
the

the Luzerne County United Community Development Con-

This Conference composed of member organizations interested in 
planning, has been created to cooperate with the LCPC in the development of 
a master i ' ------ ' 1------- ----------- c *’------ ■—  
plan.

Because the responsibilities of the LCPC cut across all the func
tions of local governments in the County, it needs a qualified technical staff. 
This 9 member commission has the responsibility of developing a master pian 
for the County, which must be comprehensive in the sense that all physical 
elements are studied and planned together as related components of one general 
plan.

'maintaining'1 th< 
insure understandir- 
-- participation of th

• -minded citizens. "Preparing" and ' 
,eration of the public in order to i 

successful program seeks far greater 
called for by legal procedures.

At all times 
the public must be sought by th> 

of the broad function of the

Civic spirit sometimes breaks out in acute "projectitis. " Much 
time and effort are thrown into single projects which overlook the principle 
of first things first. Planning determines the logical sequence of improvements, 
and prevents careless decisions like those of a man who buys whiskey and 
speedboats before life insurance and adequate food for his family. A county 
planning commission is not the alter ego for a county parking authority, a 
county sewage authority, or a county urban renewal authority. These are typi
cal capital improvements that properly belong on the borough, township, or 
city level.

Local officials i — - 
many °f their caPital improvem,

projects as urban redevelo^meL^Te^nlpr°gress is beinS made in such 
ciation with the redevelonm t ’ Panning agency works in intimate asso- 
form the studies that lead to agency charged with that purpose. It may per- 
widening of a road, locating evelopment■ In any case, whether it is the 
for parking, the planning aaen™ P°o1, buiIding a bridge, clearing land
hensive plan. A quickie crash \ Seeks to have it coordinated with the compre- 
for a particular phase of Dian„-P a™lng Pr°gram done in order to secure funds 
and ignores one of the most ™ * particular part of the county disregards

LANNING CANNOT BE DONE^VE^ ~°n'tS of Planning - THE WORK OF

rnment and industry
Approximately 5 00 ^^Ke^port, PennsylVan^arketable fertili- 

recently assembled in the City of M trash into am America,
Plant which is designed to change garbage Qrganic Corporation 
2er. The plant was designed and built y nsylvania.
247 Fort Pitt Boulevard, Pittsburgh pulveriza-

liy - Hon" and reP°rtS . a of time ranging from
"hotiermentatw a pe^ °woodc„ boxes, >»
dry granular fe  reCeive giasS’

town are not necessarily solved• • >ms °f a near the town limits cannot be
- - - 7 residential area adjacent municipality,town alone. of a plgg y dificulties. In an attempt
 helP “bX e^etea to permit planning„opera«>« pl lefislatio” >>»= ths ago, the County

‘ r“TaSJa county. Severa " me County
• sucb and econo-

For the local councilman, commissioner, supervisor, or school 
director, there need be no fear that either the LCPC or the LCUCDC will usurp 
his power to enact ordinances. It has been and will always be in him to en 
These two groups will merely guide public capital improvement progr 
that you, the locally elected officials, can get the credit for sponsoring pro
jects for community betterment.

Jiotlplus
Orin the
4 daYs to 21

Caas and

will find that
—lents projects. 

■ throughout the process, the interest and PartlC1latl. Be'

ie technicians developing the master P -n_ 
LCPC, it needs the combined judgm

A completely developed master plan ’would stand little chance of approval and "J7lcb the public took no part 
quate in many ways . The number one Do in planning T probably be inade. 
of the public by a definite program to "pub^ ^t^^0
and by continuing to keep the public informed This tt r- needs and objectives 
the LCPC, because the Conference is a broad bas C°nference can do for 
stituent membership leads to every citizen in the Cou whose con-
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CLASS

attending the class

LECTURES

THOUGHTS FOR TODA Y
TRAFFIC

she is spellbound.

things that count, for they are the ones that quickly

of green light

Police of the following municipalities have been attending the traf
fic lectures for police: Ashley, Danville, Courtdale, Exeter, Forty Fort, 
Hanover Township, Kingston, Milton, Nuangola, Palmerton, Plains, Watson
town, Wilkes-Barre, West Pittston, and Wyoming.

refuSe

cur rent

dates in th, 
inquiries i— 
ment, Wilke.

on munici- 
period of ten years. At 
to company ownership.

This ,
- -le Institute 
may be addre 
---as Colle

ori*
and

.er”'

Approximately thirty students are

The plant in McKeesport is designed to receive 140 tons of 
daily. The cost of the plant is approximately $350, 000. The company is 
ly offering to build plants under two general proposals.

Board fr
Parking on both sides, 
hour of g 
side, has 
Parking 
to 1, 600 
and ! 
with 
with 
hicles.
CapaCit 
tie® in

reseeable future.

P fished monthly as a community service, 
Government of Wilkes College. Notes 
Hugo V. Mailey, Institute of Municipal G°

• Pennsylvania.

Under the first proposal, the company builds the plant 
pally owned property, which the company leases for a 
the end of the ten-year period, the property reverts

The municipality delivers the garbage and trash to the plant and pays for the 
disposal of the garbage and trash.

COnveyor bel
- - of the

■Ruor 
pasSes 

which 
ies 
‘re8

1 Period, 
The portion which passes throughthe^

.PUBLICATION 

ews-lettfer,
Municipal 

ssed to Dr.
ge’ Wilkes-Barre,

, It is the little 
multiply into big ones.

The following communities are represented in the borough officers 
and commissioners course; Dallas, West Wyoming, Luzerne, Larksville 
Swoyerville, Laflin, Hanover Township, Sugar Notch, West Pittston, and’ 
Ashley.

a carrying capacity of 1,100 vehicles per capacity is increased 
g removed entirely from the street, this carryi thirty-foot street 
’’ vehicles per hour of green light. Taking one-way

n°W considering one-way traffic movemen s, 2Q() vehicies; one-way
1 Parking on both sides has a practical capacity o parking 2,400 ve-
^Parking on one side 1,600 vehicles; and one maximum carrying

These figures simply serve to point /^veto be done in the communi- 
Y of a street and what will eventual y can be expected in the
order to move the heavy volume of tra

VOL.VII- N°-2

Under the terms of the second proposal, the company furnishes a 
complete plant which is ready to operate and which is paid for by the munici- 

e mLlniciPality then leases the plant to the company and delivers all 
privilege tTaSh t0 the P^ant- The municipality is not charged for dumping

PA- FEBRUARY 15, 1958

the refuse into a loading dock. A c — 
Trucks discharg^ * magnets which remove

most 
belt carries the refuse of the coveyor belt allows eXcess u
metallic material. refuse leaves the magnets. The refuse then
« be drained away a«« £ grindero pulveri„

through a pair pulverized refuse is inoculated with en '
t:“ZSfX»Xd .rea. In Ike fermentation area 

™°”XmlX degrees F. to 175 degrees F. during the trans formation 
Xr the decomposition cycle has been completed, the refuse ,s transfer^ . 
to a hopper and fed across a screen. The portion which passes through the 
screen is bagged for sale, and the remainder is returned to the grinder fOr 
reprocessing.

When a stenographer halts dictation, the chances are

Subjects discussed are "Traffic Flow", "Drunken Drivers", "Re
vocation of licenses" "Stolen Cars", and "New Traffic Legislation.1
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Proposed or.
SPEED ZONE

YORK

INTERGOVERNMENT A T COOPERATION

The Department also is receiving reports of speed

cancel these restrictions.

TIMING

jointly 
They " 

j — 
mitte’ 
disp< 
le\-

In some cases, illegal 35 mile-an-hour zones are found to meet 
the requirements for the new 40 mile-an-hour zones. The 1957-1958 General 
Assembly authorized establishment of 40 mile-an-hour zones.

In most cases the illegal restrictions were found to be warranted, 
but not necessarily for the speed desinated. Most common are 25 mile-an- 
hour zones where Department standards would call for 35 mile-an-hour zones.

These are the real obstacles to any 
---- a are methods of intergovernmental

i in the De- Recommendations are being made by trattic person
partment's 11 districts to raise the speed restrictions in some legal mile 
an-hour zones to 40 mile-an-hour, and in some legal 25 mile an hou 
35 miles an hour.

The
General i 

*ayjoin thi
:e alone.

chang 
is falli 
town
nes8 is j 
der*and for

aloud three 
According t 
in the interest of 
saving practice 
cords it at the 
thus filling the requirements

Better still, give each councilman a typed copy of the 
dinance and dispense with the two subsequent readings .

Under other laws, counties ct-r own and operate airports. Thev 168’ bor°ughs and ,
can enter into agreements for the r Unite in establiShi °WnshiPs may 

joint purchasing and for recreation. InterZ^^ of s^er system'6 
-edin services such as water, police J *sdlcti°nal agreement ’ f°r 
;r?osal. Act 481 also permits joint aX’ pr°te^onper’

,vied under this Act. events for the collection

OK .Ke
years. Recommendations are being made to can

communities car 
ty may contract i 
Much of the chaos 
eliminated. rning is important when dealing with the public. Why, for example, 

’--r or summer when business 
move drives away business? A 

kes the change in the fall when busi- 
water rates in the summer when the 

the rates in winter when use is low.

Pride'. Suspicion1. Fear'. 7" 
solutions of metropolitan problems. There 
cooperation available now.

The York City Parking Authority, the York City Planning Com
mission, and the York Redevelopment Authority are jointly planning a project 
for the removal of "cores" of three square blocks on the perimeter of the 
downtown district to provide space for parking plazas, which will accomodate 
1,000 cars. The blocks which have been surveyed for the proposed plan are 
located between Beaver Street and Pershing Avenue from King Street to Col
lege Avenue, between Queen and Duke streets from King to Princess streets, 
and between Queen and Duke streets from Philadelphia Street to Gay Avenue. 
The estimated cost of the project is $85, 000.

Manymn successive counC^unicipal Clerks, Fort Smith, 
3‘T National Institute o clerk> is trying a VQice_
t0 conserving the eae 8rdinance aloud once at a meeting, re.

The clerk reads tn next two council
same time, andp the ordinance.

.8 the General Coon. injPortant power that Pennsylvania municipaliti66 h 
’•“«e.n..yJo,„7nPet;:‘‘"fL”'- Act,' any two or more muni
could undertake alone orrnance of any functions which each of them

ge a street to one-way operation in la^e P  
Hing off and merchants can claim that t

1 avoids unnecessary trouble if it ma 
improving. Similarly, why raise 

water is high? Instead, change

equire that proposed ordinances be read 

taken.
’ ArkanSa.

The State Highway Department has found 191 illegal speed restric
tion zones and 69 illegal extensions of speed zones.

0,16 method is the
Can not OnlY get together^1 a®reernent» whereby a number of

", With another and bnv °r * J°int undertaking, but one communi- 
°S and duPiication now ervdces which it could not itself afford.

ng among communities would be
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NO. 3 WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE,

revenue

LCPC
eligibility iist

wiU be

employees

Street

DUPONT -

retired this year if the

toward a playground.

thoughts

y°ur prime is serve to keep

the
when you're

l of Hanover 
First Class -

ASHLEY - The borough council will have about $5,000 less 
in 1957 due to a drop in coal valuation.

ginates in 
inquiries j 
ment. WilkeV

Stephen Yanoshak, chairman 
was elected president of the I - 
County.

for the

medicine

LARKSVILLE - An t ” ’ 
council can cut

or get the license num-

FORTY FORT - An examination for police to set up an 
conducted at town hall.

The City wiH advertise

sioners, 
Luzerne

The Planning Commission when established and staffed at a regional 
or county level also becomes the logical agency to develop for specific communi
ties those specific planning phases required regarding major rehabilitation pro
jects. For the community undertaking such projects the County or regional 
planning commission with its basic information and knowledge on the overall area 
provides a competent and the least costly agency with whom to contract for pre
paration of many elements of the "workable program" required by federal agen
cies for federal aid in such rehabilitation projects.

for bids for temporary repairs to the dik< 

FOR TOD AY

°n fund
: el7 Can.

Ve bud^et Provides for $4,500

tentative budget has been set at $156,297.

NANTICOKE - The 
appoint < 
nurse,etc. in order

VOb.VI1

The true function of the Luzerne Couformation of and continuous development of the oV „ ng C™ission is the 
carrying of various elements of the plan into effect?/ C°mprehe^ive plan, rhe 
ating governmental agencies. The Planning Commit a matter for oper-
existing governmental structures must look to and h plans and advises; the 
advice to a large degree if the work of the Plan • &uided bY such plans and 
turn on the effort invested. fanning Commission is to pay any re-

HANOVER TOWNSHIP - Commissioners have provided a police to which police will contribute 5% of their salaries 6 ^ensf( 
tinue in service if they so desire. ' p>°fice

The council intends to operate on

Before 
future.

kerofthec®,h”«=

Other elements of the 

habilitation projects.

when you should prime yourself

run down

PUBLICATION

-letter, published monthly as a community ser? teS and
Municipal Government of Wilkes College- GoV®r

Hugo V. Mailey, Institute of MunidP
, Pennsylvania.

EDWARDSVILLE - A tentative borough budget retains a 17-mill

TOWNSHIP ASSOCIATION
- Township Board of Commis- 
Townships Association of

a $21,000 budget with a 19-mill levy, 

old bond issue of $11, 500 may be 
■an cut expenses.

This News
1 the Institute of Mi x  
may be addressed to Dr. I" 
’ -3 College, Wilkes-Barre,

you've passed

PA- MARCH 15, 1958

PLYMOUTH - The

does not obviate the
The existence of a County■

need for local commissions in the ci ie . men(}ations made by 
opment or execution of broad land use re by local planning
mission will rest with local governments^^ Commission help 
The local commissions working with f 0£ ^e situation.

County Commission tied to the rea

tHan had

! city has been notified by the State Health Department to 
a qualified health officer, such as a doctor, undertaker, 

“rd~r to meet the state directive.

restoration pro-

OALIAS - The tentatr 

WILKES-BARRE -

levy.

WEST WYOMING - Pay increases have been granted to borough

DURYEA - The borough will finance the $18, 000 Canal 
ject with a short-term loan.
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ATHENIAN OATH

RIGHT OF WAY SIGNS

FIRE PROTECTION

-right angle intersections where

standards of the distribution of fire companies

of

Newly elected officials might ponder this oath that the officers of 
the ancient city of Athens took. If the signs prove effective, before they become a permanent traffic 

fixture along the Commonwealth's highways the General Assembly will have to 
make provisions for them in the Vehicle Code. Yield right-of-way signs are used 
in other states to eliminate unnecessary full stops for vehicles entering a main 
highway from a subsidiary road.

The Department of Highways this year will experiment with "yield 
right-of-way"' signs to determine their effectiveness as traffic control devices.

Engine Company 
3/4 mile
1 1/2 miles
3 miles

"BABY" STREET SWEEPERS

Type of trict 
Mercantile 
Closely built 
Scattered

Hydrants should be able to deliver 600 
t more than 2 1/2 pounds in the 1 ' 
between the street and main outlet, 

of their possible use as i ' 
more than 400 to 500 feet long

°ne in use and 
more, should

use. There 
communi-

loss of not 
5 pounds L 
consideration 
Hose lines

The Board fixes the 
according to the table below;

the municipality^^ town^f^ nn/5 P1US °-12 multiplied by the population
- town of 7,000 the '°°° the Papers necessary Jould be 1,57;

be funded out to tw^ f neCessarV would be 1.89. Obviously, these figu 
w° full pumpers.

sweep- 
Parked 
As? - • 
that a r- 
Perday, 
Q V- 

f.200

Locations for the signs will be non-.-0~ 
visibility is good and where traffic volumes on the main and subsidiary roa 

e tight enough to permit smooth merging of traffic.

or manufacturing 
residential 

residential

<• t ■1The Natl0nal Board of Underwriters fixes standards for fire pro- 
Z d°n ,aClllties lncluding the number of pieces of apparatus necessary. These 
few comm Z-£enerally considered to be maximum standards and are met by 
lew communities.

Fire companies should have two suppiies f , 
ially good in reserve A service of 7 to 10 yea°s 

from fire hose if cleaned and dried ™ , notdistances where fir, hose has ut'/ TXT1”'1” 

of 6,000 to 7,000 people have a maximum of 10,000 feet of hosZ7’

gallons per minute, with a a„dtotaIloaBofnoim » 
Hydrants should be placed with 

reflected in the hazards of the locality 
J are inefficient and a source of delay.

IS YOUR TOWN OVERPROTECTED OR UNDERPROTECTED? ARE 
YOU SPENDING TOO MUCH OR TOO LITTLE MONEY? WHY NOT CHECK YOUR 
BUDGET AND SEE.

{f. elected- First vice president, Clem Falchek Of 

Association.

"We will never bring disgrace to this our city by any act of dishonest 
or cowardice, nor ever desert our suffering comrades in the ranks; we will 7 
fight for the ideal and sacred things of the city, both alone and with many; We 
will revere and obey the city's laws and do our best to incite a like respect in 
those above us who are prone to annul or set them at naught; we will strive un
ceasingly to quicken the public's sense of civic duty. Thus, in all these ways 
we will transmit this city not only not less, but greater and more beautiful than 
it was transmitted to us. "

The signs 
are black on a

one e9u‘ 
be 6 
are 
ties

f pf of a. ’'baby” street
Municipal officials have found that the chie as streets and between 

T’er ls the abiHty of the sweeper to maneuver oa aa^°erican p^ic Works 
socZarS Where the larger sweepers do not i . all the refuse and litter

ation reports that although the sweeper can r 13 curb miles
rnan with a broom can reach, it can approxima 2.5 miles per day.

Va ’ a Stance which compares with a human sw machine weighs
attachment sucks up debris and keeps do™ <>«'•

Pounds and can carry 700 pounds of waste.

are triangular in shape and each side is 30inches. Letters 
reflectorized yellow backgound.
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DINNER

817 and 818 to "The Borough Code", effective September 1, 1957.

FIRE MENACE CHECK
PATROL CARS

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

can, but that's usually less

that crime doesn't pay, the government should

C.P.A.

council

c°mmitte

a state today that patients have to 
they know which specialist to call.

The ruling, drafted by Frank P. Lawley Jr. , Deputy Attorney General, 
said the inspection, however, must be conducted at a reasonable hour.

Just to make sure 
and try to run it.

Upon petition 
the court of quarter 
call for the 
councilmen 
regularly allow 
year terms.

better than a

The State Justice Department has ruled that State Police fire marshals 
may inspect a building suspected of being a fire hazard without the obtaining of 
permission from the owners.

take over

Any one can do more than he thinks he 
than he thinks he does.

_ Always buy from the local merchant,
^ys taxes.

One-man patrol cars are used in 85 per cent of United States cities 
over 10,000 population for regular patrol work according to the 1957 Municipal 
Year Book just published by the International City Managers' Association.

When the court decree abolishing wards is made after a primary 
election th. nonilnati.ns for the newly created at-large Conner! may be made by 

the political party committees.

Act 433, approved July 17,1957, (section 2) amends sections 601 and 

602 and adds sections I

Specialization has reached such 
learn to diagnose themselves before

Of 1,137 reporting cities, 245 use one-man patrol cars exclusively, 
and 720 cities use a combination of one and two man patrol cars. Nearly two- 
thirds use one-man patrol cars on all three shifts during a 24-hour period.

HOW DO YOU DO LT WRONG?

To heck with centralized purchasing- 
e what the needs are?

VII. NO. 4 WILKES COLLEGE,

publication
This News-letter ,

ginates in the Institute of Munir’ rnont^1P as a community service, ori-
^qU.lries may be addressed to 'pal J}overnment of Wilkes College. Notes and

en ’ Wllkes College, Wilkes Ba' HUg° V’ Mailey> Institute of Municipal Govern- 
narre> Pennsylvania.

ACT 433^

, r borough council or five percent of the electorate 
-. - 1 Zw order the wards in th. borough abolished

of seven eou^cilnren at large, initial terms of „fIice of th 
election of seve shorten the terms of the incumbents and to 
are eleXn°of three or four members in alternate years, for tWo

APR 211958
Sixth Annual Dinner for Luzerne Countv T oral nrr; ■ , 

Monday May 5, 1958 at the Wilkes Commons. Join in the fun and's^ XVeHow 

officials receive awards . Make your reservations with the Institute at VA-44651

If the building is suspected as a fire menace, the inspection would not 
violate the constitutional prohibition against unreasonable searches and seizures.

The State Police cannot use this act as a vehicle to search a dwelling 
or other building for stolen property or other contraband . The purpose of this 
act is to prevent a fire menace.

Don't go after tax delinquents. They are voters, 

Don't encumber appropriations accounts.

His prices may be high, but he



com.

difficulty

printed

FALLEN LEAVES BRING PROFITS IN CANADADon't tag parking meter violators. You'll antagonize the shoppers.

Why budget for capital improvements? Bond houses need your business.

Don't keep cost records. You've guessed right in the past, Haven't you?

out-

Yes for services, 'No for taxes. You'll get reelected.

BUDGET PROB LEMS
Initially the leaves

PUBLICATION
(1) the public

of Municipal G<

Avoid modern mechanical equipment to increase efficiency. You might 
have to cut your payroll.

individually as you 
for bulk storage.

Fallen leaves cost a dollar a bag in Toronto, Canada, and there are 
more buyers that bags.

improvements

Don't invest your 
the bookkeeping. —

do their 
either.

news that 
No one

the 
may b, 
^ilki

plicates

item
id provide

Let department heads spend their full appropriation while they have 
it. Who knows what tomorrow will bnng?

Forget the budget after it is adopted. It's not worth the paper it's

on.

3 conveniently located about 
and early spring the leaves 

station as time and available

enforcement 
sewage disposal, 

‘Provements occa-’ 
~s and (5) the 

exclusion of muni-

You can't win friends that way. pay fQ

The leaves which litter the city in the autumn, block gutter and 
drains and harass the street-cleaning department are now carefully composited 
and treated for some 80 pounds of fine leaf mould, the best humus obtainable.

Buy every 
keep inventory am

Vote "

in short term government notes . 
federal government is a poor risk

or contingencies ? You can always

., Initially the leaves are stored at six points
ar to minimize hauling time. During the winter 

moved to the central leaf-mould processing 
e^Pment allow.

Levy special assessments? 
out of the general fund.

-----  idle funds 
Besides, the

Always select the lowest bidder on a contract. He may not be responsi
ble, but he's sure cheap.

Why set aside money for emergencies 
borrow at a reasonable rate.

need it. Otherwise you'll have t

s are having

listed by the Bulletin as (1) the public derTia 
’ (2) the imposition by the state upon the

budget headaches. No o nati°n's cities and suburbs grow, so
Below is 8ome f‘th as ound the alleviating potion to this situation 
— « City Bulletm <■

rising costs are 1 
municipal services,

Now this expense is fully compensated by the production of a sa 
P^duct. Also, the Toronto park department has available at no charge all the humus 

d needs for city parks and gardens.

Don't bond employees who handle money. Most people are honest.

iciPairty

X- (4>th:
by 1

pre-e
Cipalities-

All these costs have pyramided until many municipalitie 
making a budget, concludes the .Bulletin.

Previously collecting and hauling leaves for disposal in dumps 
side of Toronto had been a considerable expense for the department.

ity service, originates
This News-letter, published monthly as a °. Notes and inquiries

Jnstitute of Municipal Government of Wil es Municipal Government, 
addressed to Dr Hugo V. Malley. &>»•■“" °‘ M“

ea College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

y-r a greater number of administrative fim^- 
ainicipalities of higher standards in such a 10nS' (3) the 
ie need for highway construction and other c^>T 
the growth of municipalities and annexed terrr 

option of certain fields of taxation by the state to th”16'

Several considerations are mentioned. (11 CiHac *.
and more realizing that state laws related to taxation are antiquatXnTt\rt°re 

another look should be taken at the debt limit which was established many years 
ago; (2) that property is not fairly assessed for taxation purposes; (3) that addition
al sources of revenue must be obtained for municipalities; (4) that certain state 
taxes and revenues should be shared with municipalities; and, (5) that the fis
cal relations between state, county, and municipality must be studied and co
ordinated.

Causes of 
for more and more
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THE DINNER

enue

• -i-Si WYOMING - Council is

DURYEA
adult population pleads inability to pay per

borr°Wthem.

richreally wake

KINGSTON - Council has agreed to 
section.

more. p ■ 
tllat whole.

authorized

NANTICOKE - The C" ’
library to provide parking f0

SWOYERVILLE - The street department has completed the pumping project in 
the community.

FORTY FORT - All meetings of community groups held in the Town Hall have 
been cancelled due to damage to part of the building.

regrade a sanitary sewer in the Third Av

up and find themselves

LARKSVILLE - Boro tax rate has been increased 1 1/4 mills to offset loss of 
coal valuation, for a total of 2 3/4 mills.

About the 
are boxers.

Most books are
year, especially by folks who

c“«»g
VJt NO. 6 *ILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE, PA.

as a re

ef out-of-town teenagers. Council and police 
their way to approving a police pension fund.

PLYMOUTH - The boro has lost approximately $50,000 due mostly to decline in 
adult population. The burgess and the chief of police are deadlocked 
on certain parking restrictions.

While the objective of bringing more college students into politics merits 
Praise, the surest way for people of this nation to safeguard local home rule is by 
bringing more local politicians onto college campuses.

forgotten within a

On Monday, May 5, 1958 at a dinner in the Wilkes College Comm 
8CerXdateslof°Attainment for completing a prescHW AoTrs^Xledto as"Xl 

performing better their duties and functions. In addition, 19 local officials were re 
Warded with a Service Award by the Political Science Department of the College for 
their untiring efforts and lengthy service to their communities.

This is truly a demonstration of the teamwork which exists between higher 
education and local government, between the academic gown and town. The teamwork 
exemplifies an increased awareness of the general usefuless of colleges in American 
life. Town and gown teamwork for the betterment of Luzerne County seems certain to 
grow stronger. The Institute of Municipal Government, only one small part of the 
College, will continue to lend a hand toward that betterment. Time was when the ivy 
tower was not for the local officials. Although some of us of professorial rank wrote 
monographs, theses, and books on municipal problems, we were told by local officials 
that we knew nothing about local governmental problems when we attempted to promote 
the town-gown relationship.

This occasion was a real tribute, though a small one, to the wo 
°cal officials of Luzerne County are doing. Don't stop learning. Come J°in as 

It is the only way that you officials can learn to provide your comm 

tome atmosphere that makes it attractive.

CERTIFICATES

f the Public Service Institute, 
Present J Fred H. Miller, Acting Executive Director o EUen McGrady and
Mary sie certificates to Michael Kilcoyne, Hanover ° Craze and George Sobeck, 
LuzerneeVnSki’ Laflin; John Elko, Larksville; Wi ia™ Notch; Howard Baird, 
Robert * StePhen Gavlick, Swoyerville; John Wooten, g eiskerger, West Pittston;

BuhmPbeU’ Max Lake» Carl Rosencrance, eo Wyoming.
blo> JohnMizin, Ted Pawloski, Joseph

considering zoning in order to plan its future growth.

- Approximately half of the 
capita taxes.

WILKES-BARRE - City Council has 
some $15,000.

thought for today

an urban renewal survey

only rich people who

„ making arrangements to remove the trees near the 
„ >r the new library.

„ made in a damage suit against the township PTAINS - Settlement was made in s
suit of an auto-fire truck crash.

EDWARDSVILLE - The police department will continue the policy of curbing the 
nightly visits of out-of-town teenagers. Council and police are Wpt

on
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"We need you and you need us. Let us go ahead together for the better
ment of this region. "

pand °ur 
in the 
gions

c 
making, 
for us to

HENRY D. HARRAL 

determined to <— 21 
;s in the fields < ' 
and the like. We 

unicipal plans for their 
master plans for land 

Q”.d regional 
streets,

"Now hat we have made our move, you must be prepared for our co
operative march forward. I am greatly pleased to hear that Luzerne County 
has now established a Planning Commission. You, in the boroughs and the town 
ships should have your local planning agencies to do your detailed local planning 
within the framework of a county plan. We will do our best to tie-in our highway 
plans and programs with your local and county plans. "

" That is, of course, we will mesh c 
ontacts with planning agencies i_f there 

and if there are active local, 
work with.-"

John Jarzenbowicz, Sugar Notch councilman, 12 years; John Mizin, 
West Wyoming councilman, 9 years; Albert F. Maier, White Haven solicitor, ; 
years; George Clark, Wilkes-Barre street engineer, 50 years; Arthur W. Evans, 
Wilkes-Barre sewers engineer, 50 years; Edward J. White, Wilkes-Barre con
troller, nine years; Jack Dempsey, Wyoming Burgess, 12 years.

we can mesh into it. You will be 
, are in continuing contact with the 
many regions. Through our new 

we will expand our contact with your planning 
d wi* those throughout the state."

"I repeat, we cannot do local plann'objectives if we tried to. You, that is, local officii miSS °Ur sta^-wide 

Highway for its lack of advance planning and its aloofne/J? “ PHSt derided the State 
&s trom local plans."

are ’ 
cr™qonwealtl1 objectives in the field rd^nate our highway programs with other 
gionai°n’ flood control, and the like. w° Uldustrial development, conservation, re- 
pressedCthUnty municipal plans for th *Te determined to fit our efforts into re- 

SS* a“ir pi-- ’ocial and “= -u 
public housing and re8ional programs^^K^6 W1Sh tO inte8rate our hlghwayS 

s«Ppl,L ' '>C',, =« taduX,°f “b“ °‘7 d of waste disposal „ U8trial development, of recreation, of

-We cannot do local planning but
„ted to know that we are working ' 

' ^cipal and regional planning agencies in’ 

Jfice Planning and Research, we will,nCies and with those throughout the stated °Ur

Alan Bare, President of the Luzerne County Boroughs Association, and 
tep en Yanoshak, President of the Luzerne County First Class Township Associa- 

ju“. begl^g ‘he that this ntay he

d service awards as follows: Henryn, Hug» V. MaileyP”3'”“s.Ha„y Keiser, tire truck driv„

man, W years, NescOpek, ll years, councilman for 10,

Ernest Kehl, burgess Gallagher, Newport Township Solici.
justice of the peace for 6; Attorney l4 years, presently assistantLr 17 years; Joyce Kearney, P Rocconi, Plains Township, three years of

director or.eco.nt, “d'“‘“'h councito.n. 27 year,; Rep. William Curwood, 
service; I. J- Hosey, collector of Shickshinny.
councilman, burgess, and tax co

our efforts with local plans and will ex- 
_j are local plans, in existance or 

county and regional planning commis-

! service. I. M. G. 
t, and a personality test. A 

that it may better be prepared

to assist local civil The 1. M. G. has Just ~
service commissions. In addition to e p examining. This latter is
civil service ordinance, I. M. G. will a so o Wch has for more the ye 
in cooperation with the College Guidance en Rehabilitation, State °
done testing for: Admissions, Bureau o^ocatw^ Determmation,
for the Blind, Bureau of Rehabilitation: S°C1*al Hospital, Nesbitt, Wy 8^ 
Nursing applicants for the Wilkes-Barre Commercial and Inda g {or
Valley, and Pittston Hospitals, Private c Linear Inc., e
as Miners National Bank, Deposit and Sav g administration of G. 
high school e<nnval— tbrouvh the adm
U-S. A. F.I.

offered Plains Township was the first to avail itself of th  
full ren^0^6 and ft-re exams, a mental maturity test, ..  
to ann^°,rt Was made to the Plains Commission so th-

8e applicants for jobs.
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economic
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"Their figurescouncilman.had said theestimates made by experts,

47177

We have three shopping centers within < 
Perfect location, landscaped, buffc

others have done it just this way. Planning in Pennsylvania 
-- — --------- 1 communities which

result of expenditures of local time,

We

Uniontown, Emmaus, State College, Springfield Township and many 
others have done it just this way. Planning in Pennsylvania communities as come 
o age. ese are all "down-to-earth" communities which see a better future 
with e™se ves as a result of expenditures of local time, energy, and funds teamed 
with federal grants. 57

" said Councilman Green. "Looks 
a j -4- -n v v 4. , J^OOKS as it another new shoppine

m. And it will be a beauty-half a million dollars, 600,000 square 

a mile radius of this one, 
Jer strip,best design I've

Looks as if another new 
600,000 i

I

, are you?

any communities in Luzerne County (names censored) that 
, -1 can be done quite economically if 

Regional Supervisor, Bureau of Community

§
Covered by the surveys under 701 are land use analysis, 

study, traffic study, and a community facilities study.

"What does your planning commission think of the proposals, " someone asked.
"Planning commission? If we left this sort of thing to them, we probably wouldn't 

have any centers at all. They're good fellows--don't misunderstand me, but some
times they are fuzzy headed. They would recommend against a zoning change, if the 
developer couldn't prove the center was needed to serve the piople in the area. They 
would actually cut us off from all that tax money. "

To those r-——— * - -
Planning, zoning, etc. are too expensive, it 
you will contact Donald Livingston, 

evelopment, Scranton Office.

"How much tax money? "

Thls News-letter,
“^Municipal G

Wilv~” Hug0 V- r 
’ . pem,yl- ~

sneezing at a couple

W wha*

*tra Police

about the expenses?
installing traffic lights because of a new 
--- s during rush hours.

most of the stores would be incorporated and you can tj:ollect 
corporate profits, " observed a member of the group.

. —> would live in some other community levying a 
’ collect $2000. "

"Your'e not

.publication 
Published monthly as a 

^vernment of Wilkes <
MaUey, InstituteI

"With assessed values at about 50 percent of market value, that means we would 
add $250,000 to our assessment rolls. With a nine mill levy, we would collect 
about $ 2250 a year in real estate taxes alone. Add the earned income tax from

e center and we'd be in good shape financially".

"But
from a c 
Jhe emplOyees 
freky to

The logical consultant for the performance of such individual communi 
ty surveys would be the Luzerne County Planning Commission. It will be fully 
equipped with technical personnel to do the work. Moreover, local recommendati 
can be integrated with a County Master Plan.

m the Institute

to D'h:- U°Hege, Wilkes.Bar

This 
Institute at

We"ve got it made, 
center is going 
feet of sales area, 
but this will top them all. 
seen."

Federal Guide to Urban PlaimngA of Commerce.
Bureau of Communi y

master plan, financed by the Section 701 fOr

:n Pop 
0% of

L S°vern. 
cash either, 

•e count

” t a red cent 
"Besides , a lot of 

wage tax. You'd be

The deXTsm^ould stifle the flash-in-the-pan ideas which ofte- 
boroughsan owns P^ become political footballs. Under this Section, £ 
the'costVor assistance will be paid by the borough and 50% by the federal 
ment Boroughs and townships need not contribute their share in hard 
Any administrative or technical service that local employees can contribut. 
as the local share. As an example, there is an opportunity for a town to receive 
a $10, 000 survey for perhaps less than a 1000.

article is a reprint from the Local 
the University of Pittsburgh.

of thousand extra dollars

How about costs like these .

Government Newsletter published by the

(yes, that's coLectHoVpXcXaXy Cifh SCrant°n iS receiving $8 0, °00’ 000

■Thoughts for today
ThXbeVt wlyhouteisaliled fl°°r flushers • 

y °Ut 18 always through.

NO. 8 WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-

nri2i»ateS
- community service, ° ° 

College. Notes and inquirl 
: of Municipal Government’



Itlg
Besides,

RECENT council manager developments

workmen’s 
auxiliary police.

So what1 
center be 
Ieast there is

present

"There seems to be a kind of 'Gersham's Law' that ( 
shopping districts, " he continued. "The better center tends t_ J_. 
the ones that are not so good. I'm not in favor of stiffling healthy 
undrestand. But I think we have a community investment to 
we going to do with the established districts ? 
to end up with the mess of commercial slums .
and out expenditures then?"

According to a January 1958 publication of the International Managers Association 
104 municipalities adopted the council- manager plan inl957. Only five cities 
abandoned the plan. Huntingdon, West Virginia (population-86,353) was the largest 
city to adopt the plan. Referendums on the continuation of the manager plan were 
held in 24 cities and voters in only seven of these cities decided to abandon the 
plan. Nevada and Tennessee enacted laws during 1957extending to all counties 
the opportunity to appoint a county manager.

maj" u“"g sl“di«=
U Possible to

x wise
°Ur ^ta?^

Trst’and a half
Ornthe

_ J are
trig

can be applied to competing 
-----.3 to drive out of business 

y competition, 
protect too. What are 

If we set them go to pot, we're going 
What happens to our tax revenues

°f population and edonomic prosp 
evaluate the adequacy of existing

. raise a number 
And so the discussion continued. The gentlemen's sta emen tiine. . For 

of interesting questions, but most of these can be saved for anot e q£
now, it's enough to say that on second exposure, the tax return a v denied,
proposed center begins to lose much of its glitter. Yet, if the prop 
at least some of the existing centers may remain over-crowded. ° zone 
be subjected to pressure to permit ribbons of extentions of commercia^,^ facility, 
along the highway, or alternatively, to permit the erection of a new un can 
even at the risk of causing one or more of the older centers to fail, h°brnargina^ 
argue that it is a purpose of zoning ot limit competition or to portect ably 
business, although—and quite appropriately-----zoning ordinances inva

'It in restricting competition, amd certainly are not unlawful becau

s the answer? 
granted or ■ ’

no easy answer.

Should the <—
S’1°u'd it be denied ?" 

But there

application for the proposed shopping 
There perhaps is no answer, at 

sure is a moral.

change would give us a lift ta: ■reed the zoning even figured what
'..-expenditure P BegideSj if worst comes to 

, t the area residents • estimated gross of two
on a mercantile tax. J tQ this what we'd take 

ild get about »o potential. . All of our centers
-.an apPreC^did at first maybe, but t ry to find a parki, 
much as they ? „

So how can we lose •

California now leads with 179 places unde^^e ^^^p^ptpulation -50,0000 
Rnnsylvania ranking fifth with its 86 places, ris and Sewichly Heights
being the largest municipality being operate un e* copulation between 50,000 
(population- 679) being the smallest. Of the cities 47% of all the
and 100,000, slightly over 50 % have the Council- 8 between 10,000 and 25,000. 
cities with populations over 25,000, and 41% o a r. _ Councilor Commiss.on
There are more Council-Manager cities than eit er
governed cities in the population group 50,000 to

A comprehensive plan, 
of the area, would have

I ping facilities and determine the f0

"’’ated, regional facility with a number have been th CornPetin nters

areas Have beenhave been, " is little h °nveruenCe atelV

solutions to day-to-day riddles that con/', Ut these ProbU iice can be advanced only if there is a fWn- c°nmiSsi*S re^r, and within which they can be tested. And ... arnew°rk of posif. ners< and supers b e 
community plan--to express for the fonT PurPose of LP°licies ^dohj°rS 

opment policies, together with the meansT 6 fUtUre a System TPrehensive
nSfor ^ing them out ^vel.

workmen's compensation
By Act 71 of the 1957 GeneralL As‘s®uxiJary police- ,Jb®ieS rece 

coverage gas been extended to me u mpinsation for 1 training
ernPloyees are now entitled to receive anCy ca s, townships
engaging in officials duties, answering many borong To

though. the law was amended a year auxiliar^ P° 
not as yet changed their policies to me the Act r Qrder- 
and keep problems of non-compliance seem

■workmen's compensation cov

2yPRKMEN'S COMPENSATION NOW COVEgj-A^S^^

differed ^the revenue- 
considered^ 
would be if we
could abvayeSaJi we coul 
milll°nenters and youcan 
other center v
making money-n°t
space sometime. of the group. I'm no market analyst

c one's going to lose," P°Pp * in the retail stores in any area. The ’
u tast so much money to b P x guspect a good part of it is in existilbut there 3 spending sornewh > maybe the market is big enough to

people are gaining population a make sure ? Besides , I can show
“Svmore“tori. « have been badly Hurt by a ne„

a’number of exf.ting,hat tove shut down-even though the market 
Jacility..Md some retlilers a profitable share of the total busme.s,
seemed big enough to give all the r

insurance
tunicipal 

dved while 
r activities. 
•' 3 have

aviod confusion 
arising. a reveiw of

----r calls , 
ybor°ugbs
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cited as a major factor keeping
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LOCAL TAXATION

BRITAIN

not lessen the length of yourears.

in
5,000. Based on 

;d: Forty-Fort,niay 5e 
Wilkes

community service, originates
8e- Notes and inquiries 

Municipal Government,

ed in the study was
County were usei 

Edwardsville, Plymouth,
this r- • 
Kingsto: 

W°y^viue’;

'i in ' iT'fActuate faulty
AUG! 1958

■**

County, this study has more than the usual meaning of eyXa"“'X“'= 

own operations, especially since this whole area in Luzerne County is making a 
valiant attempt to attract industry and thereby recover some of the lost 35 000 
people who departed since 1950.

Because of the dependence of local government finances upon real property, 
assessments should be uniform, equitable, and a relatively high ratio of market 
value. Uniformity and equity do not need explanation. Relatively high ratios of 
assessed values to market values are desirable because assessed valuations are 
the criteria upon which local debt limits are now based. Market values furnish a 
more realistic basis for the calculation of debt limits and tax revenues than do 
assessed values . There is one qualification for this , and that is , assuming that the 
increased revenue is for more adequate services and not to maintain the present 
inefficiency in local governmental services.

Ms News-.u^

“-'Xi*ddre*sed to Dr
Ue®e- Wi]kes ‘

1Or the contractor 
surfacing jobs..

tendency to demand 
Modern asphalt pavements 

service well beyond the five-year 
are expected

areas heavjjy

3S waterSi
t0 irnPort

'*0111

7 WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE pA

a the 177 boroughs reporting m
caarket value per capita table is used to r

water

°f Pennsyi?
.Speahing X.

If the personal property and occupations taxes are to be retained, it is 
imperative that their administration be improved, leading to not only an increase 
in monetary returns, but also to more equitable taxation. The problem administration 

collection of this kind of tax has plagued many municipalities in this area.

_ Further diversification of the tax base is needed in municipalities whic 
"uted taxable property resources . Two possible methods of diversification are.

greater use of the taxing powers granted by Act 481, and (2) coopera i 
dements with other local units in an effort to stretch resources. The later 

Xro£ actiM m provifdVe"Xxxxybe *° P»Y «<>r il they acted alone. Advocacy ot the latter 
01 this NEWSLETTER .

.. ctream pollution was citea as a keeping v
. Tnesafrom locating in the economically distressed coal counties 

t^stnes from loc of the state Fish Commission

aTthe^ixthannual clean streams conference called by the Pennsylvania 
of Commerce, stressed the need for more research to solve the provle] 
pollution created by acid water flowing from mines into streams .

monthly as a r__.
Wilk.s Colle 

-Barre, pe 1 histitute of 
nnsylvania.

—SEBLICATION
;letteL Published

1 Govej—
■_Hug0 V> j

e. Pen,

THOUGHTS for TODAY 

^cX:rxn:iiyrepaired;y ui soul is irreparable, 

if C°i!ege deSree does 
*t only conceals it.

T’k
Cr- e Mnimum population of boroughs us 
-x eida> the following boroughs in Luzerne 
'a;,West Pittston, Exeter, Ashley, Larksville 

’ Luzerne, and Duryea.

ror years it's been a well-established custom in Britain 
to furnish five years of free maintenance on all hot-mix asnhalt 
But, recently England's municipalities have shown a marked 
nya --month maintenance guarantee. The reason’ 

are now expected to give maintenance free 

“XXXX81081 “8 meani"8'

"New industry will find it difficult to become established in the a- 
polluted by mine acid, particularly if they require relatively cleanproces 
Our generally fine transportation system may make it possible for them 
raw or semi-finished materials from other places, but the watermnof 
. , ,, r come fr,local sources . "
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gxeter
average

average

average

average averageKingstonir average
average

low highLarksville
high

Luzerne
average average

Plymouth average high

Swoyerville low
average

West Pittston average average average

one community stands alone in

low

high

high
high ZONINGaverage
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indie 
is of
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rendered to

School 
taxes
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above
average

County and 
Instition taxes
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low

below
average
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below
average

below 
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below 
average

below 
average

above 
average

very 
high

above 
average

below 
average

School 
taxes

above 
average

below 
average

above 
average

above 
average

Total 
taxes

very 
high

Borough 
taxes

very 
high

very 
high

very 
high

below
average

Total 
taxes

and below
average in

• Bi Larksville and

average

above 
aver3^

average
average

found to be low, 

------ It was 
average in Ashley

Again, it 
•cate that r--_ 
‘ -;igh quality.

the State. This basis is 
of the boroughs.

Ashley

Borough

average

above 
averageDaryea

niust be
Services are

The borough tax burden in Swoyerville was f

, and West Pittston’ 
and above

^ging
°lstrict,,

County and 
Institution 
taxes

°f the

They sink 
dustry 
area. yOr 
8tiU> LuZl 
COuraging 
gating or 
he study c — 
re rendered

above 
avei^e

average in Luzerne, Forty-Fort, Exeter, 
Kingston, Plymouth, and Edwardsville 
Duryea, it was labeled high.

" to

<Ugb

Edwardsville

\ed f°r tOtal taxes’ Forty-Fort, 
average " ’ Kingston classified

rage Wlth Ashley labeled as very high.

useful in that it gives some indication

to remember that no one community stands alone in an area, 
swim together. No one can call itself "lily-white". People and in- 

a particular town as much as they are to

Market valUe 
per capita

The Bo-rr. T_
ig a £• uSa °f Crafton in Allegheny County 

lve-acre tract of land from "Residential District D

average tax burdc 
residents and indust:

a favorabie f 
favorable fa *Ctoi 

CaPacity to t0r'

forty F°rt

On a table showing market value per capita, Forty-Fort and R- 
ranked as average, and all others are either below average, lOw> o 
(Plymouth, Swoyerville, Luzerne, and Duryea). This not only reflert ry T<>W 
depressed condition of the area, but it is also an indication of the re i the eco„ 
capacity of a community to offer governmental services , important t ^^ial 
industry(such as schools, sewers, etc.) ° attractjn

Alow burden of taxes per 410,000 market value is always 
in a municipal financial profile, and a high burden is always an 
It may not necessarily follow that when the burden is low the 
is great, or that the service is of superior quality, or that it is' 
ministered. Alow tax burden could also attributed to the 1 
rendered.

below average in Forty Fort1 dlStriCt taxes is about the same The t

It is important
—< or <

not attracted to a particular town as much as they are to a region or an 
us here, the Greater Wilkes-Barre area or Wyoming Valley, or better 

erne County which progresses or decays. And that picture is not en -
Improvement is not only advisable, but necessary to survival. Without 

appraising the quality of the service, the communities as a whole in 
^an not afford to offer or render many governmental services, and those 

cost too much in many instances.
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Proposed regulations of the Planning Commission will apply in every 
municipality in the County which does not now have such regulations. Whenever a 
municipality does not adopt subdivision regulations, the County becomes the author
ity to act and set minimum standards on the subdivision of property. Since very 
few municipalities in the County have such regulations, the County regulations will 
apply in almost all of the 73 units of governments. Land developers in every com
munity must then abide by the County Planning regulations or suffer the penalties. 
So that local officials may plan with the County Planning Commission the development 
of their communities , a series of these meetings have been scheduled throughout 
the County. Therefore, every community in Wyoming Valley should be represented at 
this third meeting .

AUGUST 15, 1958
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uslitute of Municipal c* Polished >— ■■

to Dr. Hugo WHk.
W*lkea-Barre, Institute

2 b determine the amount of payments to be paid from U 
cities, boroughs, towns, and townships for road, street 

defined to fix the population base as the latest available offic^ 

before the first day of January in the year the 
," The basic formula for determining the amount ’ 

able to individual municipalities from the total available allocation now reads’ "Si 
of this allocation divided by the total miles of public roads and streets which are 
tained by municipalities, multiplied by the number of miles in the particular muni ' i 
plus four-tenths of this allocation divided by the total official population of the mun' ' ' ” 
alities as of January first of the year in which the money is to be paid to the municip 
alities, multiplied by the official population for the particular municipality as of January 
first of said year. "

rough council to remove the manager at their pleasure.

SEPTEMBER MEETING

The September bi-monthly meeting of local officii
, titute of Municipal Government will be held on Wednesday theCp.M. in th, Wilkes College Co™. Mr. E<1

sector ol the Luzerne County Planning Com„ission, will speak m 
rules prepared for the Commission. This meeting will be held in conjunction with 
the Luzerne County United Community Development Conference. A dinner will pre 
cede the meeting scheduled at 7:30 P ,M. This is the third such meeting, two others 
having already been held at x±azleton and Pittston. Therefore, every city, boro, and 
township official in Wyoming Valley should make an effort to be present.

nraiseworthy for its frank approach than for 
a manner more prais owner of a commercial buildi;

the appellant in a case argue protection against competition b^g p.
commercial district , he is determined; 1S a new concept concern
in a new area. This , as f not entitled to protection against '
nose of zoning, lhe appe* 
by means of a zoning ordinance.

°f the fact tbhere EaS been a Srowin8 demand f0r thetbaeSa1rCsPs°ellctedOnX officers for 
thelr fn hat many communities have within recen Y p.lblic Service Institute 
■ ;rfor«s. Thelnstitute of Municipal Government and the] PubllC this FaH.

couranged f°r SUch a course to be offered at WilltBS o egth the rights, duties, 
Pr°cedurpe 1S lntended to give police an intimate acq^n^ics will be considered 
are the n S’ and techniques in police work. Some o nrocedure, observation
atldPatrmeiU1Sylvania Penal Code, types of crimes, crimin meet once
a Week f ’ ^rearms , self defense, first aid, and traffic■■ . In probabili-
171 there 24 Weeks > running concurrently with the o accommodate police 
irking be botb a day and an evening class m or ded to those who
8UCCeXunerent shifts. A certificate of attainment will be

Y complete the course.

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

Behold the turtle: He
progress only when he sticks his neck out.

me to do something right than it does to explain why yon did K



COOPERATION

MUNICIPAL BOND SINKING FUNDS

NEW APPROACH TO HIGHWAY SAFETY

I

cooperation 
and Spring

in conformity with existing laws . If 
in accordance with the Constitution 
receipt of the proceedings, approve

The most unique arrangement in intergovernmental police 
exists among the boroughs of Wyomissing, Shillington, West Reading, 

Township.

other, 
them, 
direct 
of these , 
Or °ther offic

standi) 
reaS( 
to p 
bal?
are

equipment on
e hoods of the cars 

are damped to the 
mounted on the roof

To maintain a uniform outward r 
vehicles is identical. The sirens" 

radio s
7 ofthe rear
inches

ta.H the 

a>a*i,e 
left 
12 i-

All regular policemen of Spring Township, Shillington, and West Reading 
have been appointed members of the police department of Wyomissing. The ordinances 
of the four municipalities provide that all regular police are authorized to accept 
appointments as police of the other three units. The police of Wyomissing are paid 
$1 a year by the other units of government.

the 
painted white with lettering in green,

- 5 hign
nuh1'

— - in the front seat and with a r*r ' - Safety belts

idded sun visor. The cars have safety-sure brakes, 
i a large hauling c 

occasions . The "Safety Patrol Cars" will patrol

.Tare™06 eXteri°^ 
are mounted in the spare tire welimThnted Under tb' 
bumper. Revolving dome-type red liphV^1111^ 
the edge of the windshield. 8 are

The 1941 session of the General Assembly enacted a Municipal Borrowing 
Law which was designed to provide financial advice and guidance to the political 
subdivisions of the Commonwealth. The statute concerned itself with such fiscal 
activities as: borrowing of money; the authorization, issuance and sale of general 
obligation bonds; and the maintenance and utilization of sinking funds. The statute 
also imposed certain responsibilities and duties upon the Department of Internal 
Affairs.

This type of cooperation could well be adapted to many other areas both 
large and small. Savings could be tremendous. Where several municipalities use a 
patrol car each to cover their juridictions, it could well be that cooperative action 
might reduce the total number of cars necessary.

Of course, the law stipulates that if the Department, for some reason or
' (bsaPproves the proceedings, it shall, within twenty days ter . 77

C®rtlfy itS disaPProval to the issuing body. The Municip °r*° funds
■> Departaeut o£ to ‘H«

m,ltniClpalltles • For this Purpose, the Depar m financial and other 
-- :er of any municipality to furnish copies o an amounts of out-

^ents showing the conditLns of such sinking funds and the amounts^, 

~lng debt. together with the rate of interest and dates . .
m H ‘O Mlev. that the purpose of the inspectionW-

1 ’ * sure that the law has been obeyed, that all^aeeoun
'■"’Penly. and that actual funds which th. hooks s..............

Qhand.

of maturity. There is
• >n obligation is 
accurate and 

Show ought to be on hand

^^ded sunvisor. The cars have safety-sure brakes f rUment panal end safe-

‘Sy bodies. The station wagons have a large hauling3 capacity the^65’ 
useful on many occasions . The "Safety Patrol Cars" will patrol a total^Z^Ol 05 

square miles.

new idea for the mmunitiesin eastern Delaware County are sponsoring an entirely 
a contribution to Z The P^/a completely new idea and
Perty, and loss of life ’tV endeavor to reduce highway accidents, loss of pro 
lieve that the use of unifo 6 members of the participating police departments be- 
traffic laws will greatlv JT’ COnsPlcuous vehicles , and the strict enforcement o 

g^atly aid in attainment of this goal.

^iocalSetrCo60^"'1 ’ ' ' _____________ - -

unci , On the front hood in letters six inches
rear of each car is the name and telephone 

belongs. On each front door is the blig

The Municipal Borrowing Law directs the Department to make an examination 
of the certification of the certification of proceedings for the purpose of (1) deter
mining whether the contemplated debt is within the constitutionally imposed limita
tions, and (2) whether the proceedings are 
the Department finds that the proceedings are 
and law, it shall, within twenty days after the 
and notify the municipality or authority of this fact.

peter keblish,

elected State President of t P Township in Allegheny County. Mr ^s,

succeeding Walter Bybee ° ohnWordowski and Thomas Hoban, both Hanover T lisl> 
follows in the footsteps o in the state presidency. In his own town '
ship Commissioners, five years and chairman Qf '
ship, he has been a c . three years . He was also the President of the 
of Commissioners for class Townships for one term.
Luzerne County Association of First U

Low sleek 
colors of the I’ 
■» 4. »p0‘uc“ “7 C0l““
ber of the depart™ ’ °n 1116 

to wH‘ch‘ft. car

wagons
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RESERVES FOR

THE MILWAUKEE PLAN

the street overnight

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

I
-PUBLICATION

community service, origina^ th, d townshipslawCollege. Notes and inquiries

step on somebody's toes, 
away.

be addre. 
College

wrong foot is to 
gives itself

e 1957

Under the Milwaukee plan, motorists who park on the street overnight 
are assessed to pay for street parking facilities . The Milwaukee Police Department 
sells permits for the overnight parking privilege at $4 a quarter - $16 a year.

embly laws were enacted which 
second classes, to build up reserves for futur^capital etp^nXrVs 

already had such enlarged powers under an act of 1955.

So
duties to inspect
been prepared 
as they cl-----
the soundness 

a bond report for
...iployed by the Department's field 

zhich will enable the Department to

sinking fund.

The car c 
alternate nights. On 
on odd-numbered days , 
sides of the streets after snowfalls c ' ' 
a winter The Wisconsin city, which has 
foTurnin^itTs'fTr^off-streetn frOm the overnight parkers
to provide parkino faciliti ■ ^ar Revenues from this tax may be applied only 
from parking meters ln ^esidentlal areas. In downtown Milwaukee, revenuess pay for „ldcity parking lols and .

from it r-
Purchase, 
ery, motor 
laws.
the capital

time
lOj • . -

b°dy by ■ -

lnapracticabl
1 makes other capital expenditures 
created."

As to the administration of the funds, the b95^.

-ws for cities of the third class and towns 1 P
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owner parks his vehicle on different sides of the street on
1 even-numbered days, he parks on the even-numbered side, and 

on the odd-numbered side. This permits clearing of both
, of which Milwaukee has many in the course of 

a population of about 700,000, adopted the 
m the overnight parkers

1 s”re to g« off o„ the ... 
toay ta!k, bat

* This News “-Ipfi-
“* ' as a community service, origin*’’

Wilk . H“8° V- "“I'WUk- College. Noles tmd inquiries
™te-Ba„., PMn,y^.;Ins“ute of Municipll Government, Wilkes

5 borough law is silent, 
expressly entrust this

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

In the 1957 session of the General Asst ” 
. nificantly enlarged the power of cities of the third class 

first and 
Boroughs

More specifically, this recent legislation expands a power which these 
units of government, along with all other municipalities of Pennsylvania have 
possessed since 1943. In that year the legislature authorized all municipalities to 
create special funds for post war use. The purpose for which these funds may be 
used is broad, embracing both capital outlays and current expenses, but the means 
by which they may be built up are most restricted; only used appropriations and 
year-end general fund surpluses may be placed in them. In other words, the funds 
must come into being, not by plan, but by fortuitous circumstances. The expanded 
power now accorded to boroughs, cities of the third class, and townships, enables 
them to "appropriate moneys from the general funds to be paid into the capital 
reserve fund or place in the fund any moneys received from the sale, lease, or 
other disposition of any. .... .property or from any other source unless received 
or acquired for a particular purpose. " Obviously these units of government have 
practically a free hand in building up their capital reserve funds.

On the expenditures side, the restrictions are greater than those im 
Posed by the Act If 1943 . As the term "capital reserve fund' indicates, expen 1Cures 
ir°m it may be only for capital purposes, more particularly, for the constr , 

 ■ ■» replacement o£ or addition to municipal buildings. “W™”*'
vehicles or other capital assets. ’• This restriction ,s ta.d

111 the laws lor cities of the third class and townships, t * ..specift.d
reserve funds are further restricted to t e capi ase
Of the creation of the fund"; but a proviso perm rqe^ocai legislative 

aPital expenditures other than those initially sped ie purposes have be- 
cOrn a four“fiths vote declares " that the ongina Parp^tionshave arisen... 
... ?mPracticable, inadvisable, or impossible or tha for wWch the
fUn, lcd makes ntbor morhi+ol Anditures more urgen 

" Was

be retired; and amoun;pa _ £und at time of inspection_
items as: earmngs of deposits, date amount of princi s
i-Z8 IXXVSX0” £ determine whether ^ bonds

d .1 Xdul. and whether th. bank balances agree with those reported by th. 
appropriate local official. It is e«P«cted that th. answers submit ed Im response to 
these inquiries will enable the Department of Internal Affairs to fulfill its legal 
obligations. The field force has been instructed to make a random survey of 
municipal sinking funds. The field personnel will make their investigations in 
various unspecified political subdivisions in the Commonwealth. When an inspection 
has been completed and the sinking fund has been found to be in order, the public 
will be appraised of this.

SEPTEMBER 15 ( 1958
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ready

may

with

capped SEWERS

The answer to the second question is
r is in the response to the first question. For the 
municipality's right to impose capped r~ 
, of the second class in the Philadelphia 

had them installed, and has been upheld in the

though
their properties.

local legislative body 
jssioners

situations for any one 
now available for

read/ 
ed sev/er

is
to 
to 
ta^e

Should 
provements to be made at his 
Has the municipality the right to include 

regulations ?

to change their 
co immunity

as pay

a develop

: Cities, th
? suPerJ 

^at the
lnated by

laid^ 
be °Pen' 
be serV' 

care <

its answer 
aS to the 1. 
a township 

,has 1—

Secondly, this legislation will enable local governments 
financial status from interest payers to interest receivers . When a 
borrows for a public improvement, it must pay interest on the debt as well 
the debt. When it acquires the improvement directly out of current revenue, it 
avoids paying interest because it creates no debt. When it saves up for the im
provement by creating a capital reserve fund, it not only avoids borrowing and 
the payment of interest, but it actually earns interest on the savings until they 
are needed for the improvement.

‘ not settled at the moment. A part of
...e present, this can be said 

sewer requirements. Marple Township, 
ia region, has required capped sewers, 

court actions attacking its provisions.

It is not urged here that capital reserve funds should be used as a sub- 
ethods of financing capital outlays or even in particular 
of them. They should be regarded rather as another method 

. capital financing. Each local government must act in the light
? 1 S 0VT circumstances. If a community has a large but callable high interest- 
th^to8st! ?kltm°Uld Obviously be wiser for it to speed the reduction of that debt 
has no d=bt n \ * Capital reserve f“d. On the other hand, if the community
serve fund as a H n0n"caJ-la^e debt, it would do well to create a capital re
debt reduction TBp ^°i a^leac^ faster than it could by relying solely on

ed £" 1 comm““tyto face a business depression » 
“d capacity and ample capital reserves.

de Payments, and he has geared the size affect greatly the fi-
—a.ia| aSSessment for sewers, on the other hand, is 1 e gQ ^at it is common 

t0£iMhnrrangements Of newhome Purchasers. ThlS/SJ° Extension eventhough 
‘hey r me°wners without sewers bitterly oppose

rec°gnize the benefits which sewer connections would give

a single 
I *tallation. 
. ,The added

’’anciai
laid underground without any trunk sewer 

-ie properties to be served. The capp

The advantages of capped sewer requirements loom quite large to a munici
pality experiencing rapid growth. Needed extensions of the municipal sewer system 
can proceed in an orderly, non-explosive way. Sewer extensions can be geared to an 
orderly financial program within the resources of the municipality. Capped sewers are 
laid before the streets of a new development are constructed. The requirement of 

j capped sewers may constitute for the municipality one of the more potent of its "de
velopment timing regulations". Capped sewer requirements serve in some small mea- 

| sure to regulate the geographical sequence of development.

.HWiroP 
Lroved- 
[„d,ubaivis.°n

To secure these advantages, a municipality assumes obligations. It must 
| press toward the earliest possible extension of its trunk sewers to the point of con- 
| nection with the capped sewers it has'forced to be constructed. It may later find the 
| planning, financing, and construction of the trunk sewers quite distasteful or burden

some, And while the municipality could probably not be forced to fulfill its committ- 
1 ments, still it would face moral condemnation, particularly from the residents of 
I ‘he new subdivision. The municipality may be accepting some responsibility for the 
I unused sewers. Water may collect in them; sand or dirt may clog the idle pipes, 
| may separate joints and disrupt the lines. The burden of some rehabilitation 

mayface the municipality at the time of future joining.

■ -e the streets are paved., is plugged at its 1
ied and put into service when trunk sewers a/T'J P°int’ and stands
,ed by the capped sewer must have a second dis™//?0 The Parties 
of the sewage produced until trunk lines rearH L facilltY constructed to 

ach the capped line.

a municipality a develops, to iniM1
expense befo„ U, laad Xieil'”'” “ 

”” capped sewer requirements in its

that is , to the councilmen, in the r-

X” S 1- •°”sh‘p‘ °'h‘LeivCe°ted, ■■.hall »' invested in securities de8ig; 
money in «». funds, fQnd. of municipalities .
law as legal investments

- ' A-.r I xx-t0 which it applies . F - basis. In the past about their only escape from 
provements on at pay- t0 finaI1ce them directly out of
borrowing for r cap jd annually reCurring capital outlays

bTnoTwi’th major non-recurring ones. In a small community, moreover, most 
capital outlays Jail into the major non-recurring category Even a new fire station 
rnav be a major improvement for a borough or township of less than 10,000 in
habitants and the financing of it may be beyond the community's current revenue 
capacity. Now, however, borrowing for it is no longer the only alternative; it 
be financed by saving for it, that is, by building up a capital reserve fund.

t0 receive the'sewlt iS °ne 
ge Produced by thi
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PAVEMENT CUTS

COMPETITIVE BIDDING

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

freeborn people is to transient that freedom to

Luck is what happens when preparation meets opportunity.

PUBLICATION

other
The responsibility for issuing 

Provisions of the ordinance is ves

L use 
iy priva^e 

■oval.

Should the political subdivision desire 
as restoration and inspection c_-x 

be done by periodic interfund transfers

and for enforcing 
e of the muni-

The greatest glory of a 
their children.

the

The 1958 dates for the 
cers meeting will be Friday 
are able to determine, 
terest to Luzerne C-_

cipality 
harm done 
receive c<

Because the facilities carrying the traffic under our streets are VAa 
vi«« many municipalities either are little concerned with them o, hare 

enacted ineffective regulations to control the use of the public's streets This 
failure to exercise proper control leads to practice which cause serious damage 
to the roads, inconvenience to the public, and the needless expenditure of munici
pal funds. Action on the part of local government officials to regulate the installa
tion or repair of underground facilities is necessary for proper control

PA. , OCTOBER 15, 1958

street opening permits 
ted in the officer in charg

vice originateSThis Newsletter, published monthly as a community s an(j inquiries 
in the Institute of Municipal Government of Wilkes College. Note ent, Wil^eS 
be addressed to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, Institute of Municipal Cover 
College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Charges, such 

can 
fund.

Today our municipalities are faced tndirectly attributed to the mechaniaatio„ of tlle s” ieh?/ P"»lem, which 
these problems is to reduce congestion in public t we live’ One of
In regulating our streets , we usually consider theS COntrolling their use
to take into consideration the subsurface traffic SUTface traffic only, and fail

and Satur■ay, with any other meetings of in.
Coun^locaVgovernment officials . Plan to attend.

The most efficient way for a municipality to regulate an activity is to 
require permission to be secured before any action is begun. Usually, permission 
is granted by the issuance of a license or permit. Since municipal streets are 
public property and their maintenance and care are the direct responsibilty of the 
political subdivision, any opening or excavation of a street should be allowed 
only after a permit has been issued. Except for street openings made by utilities 
owned or operated by the municipality and for pavement cuts made in streets 
maintained by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or county, a pavement cut will 
contain such a control. Municipal utilities are granted exemptions irom the p 
mit requirement because they are government operations. In these cases 
regulations , such as a permit, are not necessary and any intern con t_
Thred over such operations can be developed and effectuated by other means, p 
fcularly through administrative organization.

! to assess these legitimate 
costs, against a utility, the assess

or by the creation of a working

-par to have much to offer to the 
requirements apP public interest with little

«>■ “pi,ed 5ew"s 
which 

to any - 
•ourt apprl

Boroughs and townships may make contracts or purchases in amounts 
not in excess of $1,000 without advertising for competitive bids (the ceiling Was 
formerly $750). Contracts and purchases of certain categories of maintenance 
work, services, patented items and insurance continue to be exempt from all ad 
vertising and competitive bidding requirements.
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Housing-Urban Renewal (S. 4035)
Area Redevelopment (S. 3683)

Urban Planning Assistance (H.R. 13466)
Community Facilities Loan Program (S 34971 
Highway Construction (H.R. 9821) ‘ '
Federal Airport Act (S. 3502)

Mass Transit Loans (H.R. 11816)
Mass Transit Study (H.Res. 231)
Water Supply Act (S. 3910)
Water Pollution Control (H.R. 13420)
Civil Defense (H.R. 7576)
Pilot* (RFC Properties) (S. 3677)
Pilot* (S. 967)
Technical Amendments Act (Police subsistence) 

(H.R. 8381)
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Research is to see what everybody else has 
Thehbig shots are only the little shots who keep shooting.

assessed 
Permits.

• How.
- reim-dministrative expense incurred in issuing

Inasmuch as the size of pavement cuts will vary, the amount of the 
maintenance bond and insurance coverage required should reflect the danger or 
hazards involved and the cost of repairing the opening .

Excise Tax (Local Government Tax exemption)
(H.R. 7125)

Pass through (of tax exemption to shareholders)
(H.R. 8702)

Commercial Bank (underwriting of revenue bonds) (s. 2021)
Tax Avoidance (S. 6)

' ' Committee
Tax Withholding (H.R. 6745) Killed in Rules Committee
Hospital Construction (Hill-Burton, 5-year extension) Passed Passed

(H.R. 12628)
Public Health Education Grants (H.R. 6771)

Delinquency (H.R. 652)
Property (H.R. 5460)

---- Population(H.R. 12414)
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tor operation. Depending upon 
cipal highway departmen respoi.
ganiZationofthemum 
cretary, manager, eng

Permit fees, inspection charges 
inst the permittee and payable at the t—.

P should determine the < . , .. , . . . , ,
of the permit fee finally established should be enough to 

subdivision for any a< 
application and permit form.

Other financial provisions call for the permittee to provide a main
tenance bond and to furnish a certificate of insurance indicating that he is ade
quately insured against liability and property damage claims. For those munici
palities who adopt the alternate restoration provision, the ordinance requires the 
permittee to post a performance, rather than a maintenance bond. These insu
rance and bond requirements are considered essential if the objectives of a street 
opening ordinance are to be accomplished, particularly as they relate to the pro
tection of the public's interest and the protection of the borough or township from 
any financial loss. Adequate insurance coverage by the permittee will afford pro
tection to individuals and properties that might be injured or damaged while the 
work authorized by the permit is in progress. The municipality also is protected 
against any tort claims that might be filed against it should damages or injuries 
result from the work. Bonding requirements are now considered an important 
aspect of any public works activity especially in those political jurisdictions in
terested in securing a guarantee that work authorized by them has now been per
formed in accordance with their plans, regulations, and specifications.

tensions of proposed openings .

a Permit is issuede street opening. Inspects W°r^ begun, the municipality should be 
ensure compliance with °ne means of control available to 

daily in" imBortance of tb/^ Pavement cut ordinance and regula- 
-1 iso! n °f the opening x 11?Spectionfunction, the ordinance sag- 

- bef„re thePe"“Ss by the superintendent or one of his
— en made and backfilled0 1SSUed a certificate indicating tha 

(continued in accord^ng to specifications.
am the nextiSsue.)
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AVOCA -

DUPONT - Council might look into the possibility of a town center.

oncentersev/er line will be constructed for the shopping

NEWPORT - Because of the part payment of the township's biggest taxpayer, many 
projects such as paving of streets the township may forego.

HANOVER - The board of commissioners is now considering the addition of a patrol 
wagon to the equipment of the police department.

cuts should 
payment of a penalty

-LAINS - Township commissioners 
Department for permission

EXETER - Council has obtained about 6 acres of land to be used for a sanitary land
fill.

(nit°r 
of

Notifying abutting property owners or tenants of a proposed pavement 
another suggested means useful in minimizing the inconvenience and re

number of complaints. Generally, the occupants of abutting properties

on a bond issue for 
pending and uncertain.

'*ning

are the 
ject to the 
fornaed of ; 
°utdoor j 
Haling o£ 

"■« of the

completely

radio mo 
residents

a town hall, a garage and a

pavement cuts
(CONTINUED) '

WHAT'S NEW?

posted along Route 11 bet-,, 
en

PITTSTON - The council my create parking authority to look for ofx street parking 
facilities.

The council expects
adding together il~

PLYMOUTH - Council is still stalemated 
resurface borough streets.

DALLAS - The burgess and the chief of police 
in the borough.
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Any street opening will inconvenience some residents or members of 
the traveling public, but it is not realistic or sound to prohibit all pavement cuts. 
The enactment and enforcement of proper regulations will do much to minimize 
the incovenience. The ordinance should regulate the dimensions of pavement cuts; 
require access to private driveways; mandate the use of barricades, lanterns, 
and other safety devices; limit working hours; make the permittees responsible 
for cleaning streets dirtied by the flow or deposit of excavated materials; and au
thorize the superintendent to attach conditions to any permit as may be reason
ably necessary to prevent property damage or injury to individuals.

LARKSVILLE - Council is considering a junkyard ordinance, though rather belated 
to control present conditions.

LARKSVILLE - A 25 mile speed limit has been

ston and Larksville.
WYOMING - The burgess insists that the one hour parking regulationsAvenue be enforced. along Wy0.

uts to have $20,000 for its road program its 1958 and 1959 allocations. next ^mer KDy

on whether to oil and chip Or
Backfilling operations must be done in th

therefore, prior notification of the intent to backfill PreS?nCe of an inspector, 
intendent. For major street openings or excavatin "c be glVen to the super- 
thorized to provide a full-time inspector on the sV’ ft Superintendent is au- 
protective measures to guarantee compliance with mectftcXnT’tvSUCh 
or openings could be inadequately backfilled result! ■ lcatlons> the excavations 
which probably will settle and cause damage to the Jsmrtt U\Stable sub8rade 
with the objective to protect the municipality from anv finan keepinS
imposes all inspection costs upon the DermittPO c ? ncial loss, the ordinance 
the time the permit is granted and are based on'cost schedule 7 at
superintendent. schedule developed by the

are making a study of traffic control

cut is
ducing the ...... - ' " ■ it is they who are sub-

ones most adversely affected by street ope™^ .f’the occupants are in- 
1 noise, dust and other inconveniences . ahead by covering

a proposed opening, they can pr®pare automobiles, by delaying the 
furniture, by finding a place to par necessary to lessen the
- ' new shruberry, and by doing ^^routines •

: street opening on their norm
. of new streets, pavement

b To conserve the paving sur ac the
Prohibited in them except in emergencies o

pA., NOVEMBER 15, 1958

are awaiting approval from the State H g 
to post speed regulations.

City is ending NANTICOKE - Despite the loss of 44% of Glen Alden's taxes, t e 
year in sound financial condition.

EDWARDSVILLE - A new
the Narrows.

KINGSTON - Council action
pool is still

COUP i DALE - The council approved the repair of the fire company 

receiver and its relocation from the borough building to th 
the fire truck drivers.



WARNING SIGNS

sUch

Warning 
■AJ-1 signs

A
cipality have £

charge 
upon the age

id in
to t>e

subdivisi°n' 
financial burden which rightfully show 
—1 underground structure. Abandons 

■ or other trouble are

Vance

has a 
fellow fa:

--irn e^\i°ns are reflectorized. These exceptions 
significance such as: School, Park Entrance, etc.

information about installations can hinder the 
Damages to existing underground facilities 
excessively large openings frequently will

jurisdiction x_,
...on regulations should be
*1-- ’ ■ underground facili-

s governing the 
_N_ie action.

municipality is 
or utility for the

Although a pavement 
maintenance of existing streets, 
trol or regulate the installation of 
loped tracts of land. A pavement cut 
To satisfactorily regulate subsurface .. 
a comprehensive program - one that is < 
in existing streets and with the installati,

comprehensive street opening control program requires that a muni- 
some knowledge of subsurface structures. Utilities and authorities 

must submit a set of maps showing their underground installations and file, per
iodically, corrected maps when their facilities are enlarged, relocated, or 
abandoned. Through the use of these maps a municipality will be able to advise 
a permittee of the location of the underground facilities existing in the vicinity 
of his proposed cut.

few e- 
danime

--- "Qi' with the exception of a few signs 
Where hazardous conditions warrant the use

All Warning Signs shall be 30"x30 
Church, School, Hospital. V---------

« Shape. Aii;;- t8e" a—
Warning Sign which is circular; the arg Clearance Sign, W-228, 

and the Advisory Speed Sign which is square. Warning signs have a
whate background with a black messag message. All signs with a

'ackground with black border and sym * are signS which have only

removed at the expense of the 
jf the owner refuse, the r- 
type and to bill the authority

The Pennsylvania Department of Highways has prepared a Manual 
of Regulations for official traffic signs to which all local authorities should refer. 
All Warning Signs must be erected in strict accordance with the regulations set 
forth in this Manual. If Warning Signs other than those listed in this Manual 
are required, the approval of the Secretary of Highways shall be obtained be
fore they may be used.

-sment is on a sliding scale based 
street the greater the charge.

often leaves the abandoned install re^ocates its underground facilities, it
wner nor the municipality usually pdace beneath the street. Neither the 

m ^emove the old pipes or other t0 g° t0 the exPense of opening the street 

Pens^^oTthT^ f°r yearS Without XXe/thThe abandoned facility may re- 
street's v ot^er hand, installati rnun^c^Pality sny trouble or ex-
X,'.“ '» eoUapse and cause the

- .....
USe 8rade settlement

Warning signs shall be used for the purpose of warning traffic of 
hazardous conditions either on or adjacent to the highway. Warning signs .re
quire caution on the part of the motorist and generally call for a reduction of 
speed. Adequate Warning Signs are of great assistance to the vehicle operator 
and are valuable in safe-guarding and expediting traffic.

owner when the 
authorized

—i expense.

XX? ‘d ’ >!>« orderly
yp of ordinance does not purport to con 

underground facilities in streets of newly deve- 
ordmance is not a preventative measure 

' installations, a municipality should adopt 
-s concerned with the control of facilities 

don °f facilities in new streets. This is particularly true if the political subdivision jurisdiction has undeveloped 
tracts of land. A review of existing subdivision regulations should be made to 
determine whether they adequately regulate the installation of l ’ 
ties. Any municipality which has not as yet adopted regulations g-- 
development of land should consider it imperative to take immediate

street is repaired or improved, 
to remove facilities of this

The permittee in turn can take the necessary precautionary measures 
to protect these installations. The maps also will prove useful to the munici
pality when it plans to improve or repair a street. As the municipality will know 
the utilities and authorities maintaining subsurfaces installation in the right o 
way, the task of notifying them of the proposed improvement is made much 
easier.

, nf the penalty assesss
■ The atreet, « ,heof the Street, ....

t ■ PSS municipal authorities, utilities, and
m the interest of fanmess, make repairs or change in

urners should have an opp° .g repaired or improved and be-
pr°PertL°urface installations before a effectively control openings

in new Jheirthe penalty charge is assessab^-^Lity take whatever administrative steps

misht be ”ade

the6penalty assessment. .

d authorities usually are not required to furnish 
Because utilities an faciHties beneath the streets, most munici. 

™PtS.Xd”fh™.XXdequ‘tely informed aboutthes.subsurfaces  true.

effective control of pavement cuts 
often will occur or unnecessary or 
be made.
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TAX LOSS

WARDS OR AT-LARGE

Once more the question of at-large

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

whatmatter
it costs

PUBLICATION

The decree by the Court will be final unless any of the 14 communities 
file exceptions to the compromisesettlement.

1 will no doubt 
and disadvantages

, ori- 
and
Go'

is to the
. This position 

motorist approaches

Make promises sparingly and keep them faithfully no 
you.

Some of the communities will have to take drastic measures to cur
tail expenditiures or else increase tax rates to make up the losses. In a number of 
communities where the Glen Alden holdings are relatively small, there will be 
little effect on the total structure. Hardest hit as a result of the assessment valua
tion will be Hanover Township. The coal holdings amounted to over $15,000,000; 
the reduction in assessment is about $1,700,000. This reduction is assessment 
valuation that the commissioners will suffer a loss of $24,000 in tax revenue. 
Newport Township stands to lose about $11,800. Other communities which will 
stand to lose tax revenues are Edwardsville, Ashley, Nanticoke, Plymouth, Ply
mouth Township, Sugar Notch, Warrior Run, Wilkes-Barre, Wilkes-Barre Town
ship, Larksville, Kingston, and Laurel Run.

ti ght rec ently and
Since the question has been advantages and

116 raised in the future, it might e wi 
°i the two systems.

This News-letter, published monthly as a communi y j<jotes 
ginates in the Institute of Municipal Government of Wilkes Co ^^uniCipal 
inquiries may be addressed to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, Institute o 
vernment, Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
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Once more the question of at-large or ward representation has come 
up for discussion. This time it involves Edwardsville where petitions have been 
circulated to eliminate wards. Hearings are presently in progress with a vie t 
^commending a solution to the problem. It was not too long ago that the borough 
residents witnessed the reduction of councilmen from 14 to 7 at tie urging o 
residents.

Fourteen communities in Luzerne r
mise reached between the Glen Alder Corporation affected by the compro-
a reduction of approximately 23% in coal land a™ UZerne County permitting 
period. The 14 communities will lose an j3*™6”1 valuati°ns over a 2 vear
1958. In addition about $40,545 will be lost b^H? $173,298 in tax receipts for 
trict. y he County and the Institution dis-

• 'u, where parking is restricted, 
than 6 feet and not more than 10 feet 

the roadway. The center of the sign shall not 

of the roadway.

WILKES-BARRE, PA., DECEMBER 15, 1958

In residential and business 
Warning Signs shall be erected so 
above the top of the curb, or crown 
adjacent to the curb is not less than

All signs smaller than 4' x 6' shall be placed 90 degree 
roadway. Larger signs shall be angled away from the roadway. Ti 
will prevent the occurence of a glare on the sign as the m 
it, but will not reduce its reflective qualities.

Warning Signs are mounted on single Channel Bar Posts. Oversize 
Warning Signs, that is, 4' x 4', or larger, shall be mounted on two or more 

Channel Bar or wooden posts.

Keep skid chains on your tongue. Always say less than you thin

conditions

.ach installation

rural highways.

of larger Warning Signs, the appropriate sign »e »l«ged to the desired 

^proportion to the standard srgn.
Since Warning Signs are placed primarily for the protection of the

. nnt acauainted with the road, it is very important that thought 
be'giWen to their location and erection. Although this Manual specifies the 
distance at which signs shall be placed in advance e hazards there may be 
Stances where physical condition, will require different distances. Trial 
runs should be made by day and night to determine the most effective location 
and erection characteristios for each installation. In cities where speeds are 
relatively low, Warning Signs shall be placed nearer to the point of hazard 

(150 feet to 300 feet) than that specified for —’

In rural and residential districts 
Warning Signs shall be erected not less tL~r 

from the edge of the pavement or 
be less than 42 inches above the crown

districts, where parking is frequent, 
the center of the sign is not less than 8 feet 

of the pavement and the edge of the sign 
12 inches back from the face of the curb.



PROGRESS
borough wide total of votes to count in deter-At-Large

THOUGHTS FOR TODAYTRAFFIC SURVEY
Don't wait till the time is ripe; it's apt to be rotten.

Discussion is an exchange of intelligence; argument is
ignorance.

PUBLICATION

This News-letter, published monthly

an exchange of

The moral behind all of this is quite clear. When communities do 
not plan for their growth, someone else sure does. And except for the voice of 
the County Planning Commission, what other agency has an outline of future 
development? It is never difficult to mesh the plans of the Turnpike Commission 
or the State Hishway Department with those of a community's planning commission. 
This presupposes that the community has a blueprint for its future development.

The report continues to state that the
moved because they have caused unnatural mo Present S1§nals should be re- 
the experts that the side mounted signals shouldTe Ur is the claim of

election>

shot!" 
would

to exercise effective control over

Ward System
----------------- - insures a

2. possesses 
representation.
3. promotes integration 
an effective working
4. the ward system 
the councilman
5. provides the
6. enable the voters

While many in this area have been working hard for the Anthracite 
Expressway, its proposed route has been condemned by the officials of at least 
one municipality - Wilkes-Barre Township. The plans call for running the route 
directly through the heart of the township. Four roads or streets which now pro
vide access to the Township will be blocked off leaving only the tunnel at North
ampton Street as a means of entrance. The proposed route will cut off a grade 
school from a large sector of the Township, rendering it practically impossible 
for students to reach the school without traveling a long, dangerous, and circui
tous route. Any future expansion with Ashley Borough and Sugar Notch is com
pletely eliminated. Many recreational areas will be inaccessible. The plan will 
also mean the forced removal of several existing commercial establishments.

1 among
majority of
creates a more :

and his constituents.
voter with a shorter ballot.

to know more about the candidates who s

In 1956, of the mayor-council communities over 5,000 population, 37% 
were utilizing the ward plan; another 25% were using a combination of the ward and 
the at-large system; and 38% relied entirely upon the at-large system. With a few 
exceptions, commission-governed cities used elections at large. Among council
manager cities, only 13% used the ward system ; 11% employed a combined system; 
and 76% elected councilmen at large. It is significant that the at-large reform 
goes hand-in-hand with the manager adoption.

be eliminated. Motorists can still make the t
two existing signals from an island set up fo/tT ’ bUt at a point nearer the 
true for those motorists making a left turn fro^T" ’ The same w°uld be 
over the bridge. °m South River Street going west

This -‘STln the Institute of Municipal Governmen titute of Municipal Governm
^y be addressed to Dr. Hugo V. Matley^^t 
^kes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

1. does permit a party's 
mining election results.
2. does not lend itself to
3. affords the entire body of voters 
the council as a whole.
4. does not narrow but increases the field of available candidates.
5. raises the sights of the councilmen beyond the narrow confines of the 

ward.
6. does not allow slight changes in the comparative voting strength of 
competing parties to cause drastic alterations in the complexion of 
the council.

bXre’ *ecommends a vastly chTnee^?604 Plan’ prepared for the City of Wilkes- 
pronSe' recornrnends four cJ eatment for the W5st Market-River Street
stalPmoPat?? and a chan8e « traffic nnellZi”S islands to guide vehicles in their 
that the pl SlgnalS With overhead and^5 Substituting the two existing pede- 
rangernenm7Uld Pr°Vide amPle space 7 e~m°unted signals. The report states 
ment Xo tr PresentlX exists, it an "Gaining the same basic lane ar- 
Pedestrians £U^r-shaPed islands eachd’ drawing of the proposed treat
tiers to brid built on ^e bridge a d tW° to permit crosswalks for 
Street, co2 gVrfaffic headed eithe/ owPP?aCh- TheT -ould serve as physical 

cutting left turn moy3 t0 the Space betwee^,,North River Street or South River 

enqent from the bridge 1Slands and the curb. The s
g ° North River Street, now in use,

. of councilmen. 
geographicalLdiSXe minorities some chance of otbaining 
the merit of g1

tprS and enables one party to obtain 
seats in the council.

intimate personal relation between



the inte: scenic L| 
’ays _ >,

p6Ss;rstatehC

Problem. Two 
billboards «“r uct'd a

billboard ,,,1'“"“^ 
change.In ? e placed 
as six signs mTetCh betW' 
be at least - be put l’ 
lati°n. By com1]6 ap3rt- The 

C““d'ib"“Mt«»aX“’eStat' -

e-P°wer of th.

favore/r11 appr°po of the federal highway 

4-4 i • t , . ressional action to eliminate
n n dollar federal highway program.

witl,regUlatiOn of the Federal n
™ln a scenic are Commerce Department no

een two miles and f‘ cboser fhan two miles to an inter- 
UP. Farther than fi rn^es fr°m an interchange as many

: new rule will 6 mjPes fr°m an interchange signs nwst 
Wil1 entitl^? if the State adopts the regu' 
-Estate hih f° eXtra 1/2 of 1% in the federaJ 

ePartment of running through its area. Ac-
ssemhlv • Ways a billboard control measure 
the^X Qr The State wil1 have tO 

Or purchase scenic easements.
'^zerxig qc

may not become "billboard alley9 al°”g
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